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MANAGEMENT OF SMALL RETENTION
PONDS AND THEIR IMPACT ON FLOOD
HAZARD PREVENTION IN THE
SLOVENSkE GORICE HILLS
Mateja Ferk, Rok Ciglič, Blaž Komac, Dénes Lóczy
Retention pond at the former Benedictine monastery at Jareninski Dvor.
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Management of small retention ponds and their impact on flood hazard prevention
in the Slovenske Gorice Hills
ABSTRACT: One of the methods of water resource management is to construct small retention ponds.
Within the framework of the »Possible ecological control of flood hazard in the hilly regions of Hungary and
Slovenia» project the management of small ponds and their impact on flood prevention were studied in
selected catchments. Data on pond management were gathered from interviews with pond owners. In a pilot
study, we conducted an inventarisation and classification of all retention ponds. Primarily they were con-
structed for more specific use: fishing, irrigation, watering livestock. These functions have been gradually
replaced by leisure-time activities, aesthetics, and tourism. Spring, stream and rainfall-fed ponds prevail
in the pilot area and reduce the flood risk. Due to the increased variability of precipitation patterns ponds
are also becoming an important measure to limit drought consequences at a local level.
KEY WORDS: hydrogeography, natural hazards, floods, water management, dams, detention ponds, Slovenia
Upravljanje malih vodnih zadrževalnikov in njihov vpliv na poplavno varnost
Slovenskih goric
POVZETEK: Eden od načinov gospodarjenja z vodnimi viri je izgradnja majhnih zadrževalnih ribnikov.
V okviru projekta »Primerni ekološki ukrepi na področju poplavne nevarnosti v hribovitem območju Madžarske
in Slovenije« smo preučili upravljanje majhnih ribnikov in njihov vpliv na preprečevanje poplav v izbranih
porečjih. Podatke o upravljanju ribnika smo zbrali s pomočjo intervjujev z lastniki ribnikov. V pilotni študi-
ji smo izvedli inventarizacijo in razvrščanje zadrževalnih ribnikov. V glavnem so bili zgrajeni za namensko
uporabo, kot je ribolov, namakanje, napajanje živine. Te funkcije so postopoma nadomestile prosti čas,
estetika in turizem. Na pilotnem območju prevladujejo zadrževalniki, ki jih polnijo izviri, vodotoki in
padavine, in zmanjšujejo poplavno ogroženost. Zaradi večje variabilnosti padavin postajajo ribniki na lokalni
ravni tudi pomemben ukrep za omejevanje posledic suše.
KLJUČNE BESEDE: hidrogeografija, naravne nesreče, poplave, upravljanje voda, pregrade, vodna zajetja,
Slovenija 
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1 Introduction
In the past, water management focused on building and managing water supply infrastructure. This approach
brought into use large-scale centralized water storage infrastructure systems for irrigation, sewage, and
energy production which were also used for flood control. According to the data of the World Commission
on Dams (World register … 2020) there were more than 50,000 dams globally in 2019. In Slovenia, there
are 47 large dams (Komac and Zorn 2016). This so-called hard path water management has improved human
water security worldwide. However, the diminishing capacity of the hard path to solve emerging water prob-
lems led water managers to seek new approaches. Soft path solutions focus on institutional reforms, small-scale
interventions, the introduction of water-efficient technologies, and the management of agricultural, indus-
trial, and residential water use. They can better address future water scarcity where hard path approaches
have not been successful (Wutich et al. 2014). Retention ponds on fluvial systems are a useful soft path approach
and contribute to water resource management by influencing water discharge and sediment transport dynam-
ics (Verstraeten and Poesen 2001; Koskiaho 2003), and water chemistry (Fairchild and Velinsky 2009).
Retention ponds can be divided by their size into two categories. Large ponds or reservoirs are flood
retention dams, flood control dams, water retention objects, and sediment traps, while small retention ponds
are fishing ponds, watering holes, and pools. The dams of large retention ponds are mostly of concrete or
combined construction, while small retention ponds involve simpler earthworks (Steinman and Banovec
2008; Table 1). In Slovenia, large ponds were mostly built for energy production, drinking and techno-
logical water storage, flood and drought management, and irrigation for food production (Širca 2010). Small
retention ponds, on the other hand, provide water for irrigation and support secondary uses, such as fish-
ing and tourism. With large retention ponds, the detention time is from one to several years, while it lasts
from one to several days in the small ones. 
In Slovenia, water infrastructure management is beyond individual interests and is a public utility ser-
vice concessed by the Slovenian Environment Agency. However, the List of the existing water infrastructure
excludes sediment retention objects, their inflow and outflow channels, and irrigation and drainage sys-
tems, while only the barriers and dams are included (Seznam obstoječe … 2006). The Waters Act (Zakon
o vodah 2002) lists 40 dams as water infrastructure (Globevnik 2012) while the Rules to determine water
infrastructure (Pravilnik o določitvi … 2005) declare the formal status of water infrastructure, especially
related to maintenance. Water infrastructure is part of geodetic data and governed in the EU by the INSPIRE
Directive (Infrastructure for … 2017). 
In Slovenia, the water infrastructure is governed by the National water management program, water
management plans, remediation programs, and other water management programs. The National water
management program determines water management policy, as well as the goals, directives, and priorities
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Table 1: Types of water ponds according to the construction and type of distribution of water pressure (Steinman and Banovec 2008).
First level division (building material) Second level division Third level division
concrete gravity full
relieved
pillar with reinforced part
with arches
arch cylindrical
equilateral
domed
earth earth fill homogeneous
layered
rock fill folded
metalled
layered
combined / /
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for water use, protection, and management. At the catchment level, the period 2016–2021 is regulated by
the Adriatic Sea Watershed Management Plan (Načrt upravljanja voda na vodnem območju
Jadranskega … 2016; Uredba o načrtih upravljanja 2016) and the Danube River Catchment Management
Plan (Načrt upravljanja voda na vodnem območju Donave … 2016; Uredba o načrtih upravljanja 2016). 
Water infrastructure objects are documented in the Water Register, the official record of the
Slovenian Water Agency (E-vode 2019). It encompasses 55 databases on water, including hydrology, water
typology, water areas, nature protection areas and flood hazard maps (Pravilnik o vodnem … 2017).
Although new data regarding hydrology and use of the water areas are available they lack coherence as
they were created through desktop work, without any field research (Barborič et al. 2017). Significant
differences were indicated between the official documentation on water infrastructure and the actual state
in nature (Sodnik, Kogovšek and Mikoš 2014). This especially applies to small water infrastructure objects,
such as ponds. 
Two regulations on retention ponds exist in Slovenia, but they originally support the management of
large retention ponds and they are only applied to hydroelectricity dams. These are the Rules on the tech-
nical monitoring of high water dams (Pravilnik o tehničnem … 1966) and the Rules on the monitoring of
seismicity in the area of large dams (Pravilnik o opazovanju … 1999). The Instructions for preparing risk
assessments for dam barrier failures (Lenart, Rajar and Širca 2017) were never passed in the Republic of
Slovenia, so today’s practice is based on an almost half-a-century-old Yugoslav regulation (Uputstvo…1975).
At the European level, the core document regulating retention ponds is the Manifesto on Dams and Reservoirs
(Manifesto … 2015), while the Kyoto Protocol (World declaration … 2012) governs the issue at global level.
In general, the situation is rather bad as regards the comprehensive approach to planning, construc-
tion, operation and safety rules for water dams in Slovenia. The rules are scattered across construction
and other legislation, we lack orderliness and even a comprehensive overview of the situation (Širca, Ravnikar
Turk and Zadnik 2010). Large retention ponds (hydroelectricity dams are excluded) are poorly maintained
and not regularly examined. Past constant changes and scattered organization of retention pond management
caused bad management practices. Archival data were often lost and sometimes even the construction data
are missing (Širca, Ravnikar Turk and Zadnik 2010). Many so-called sediment trap objects are not regu-
larly cleaned and no longer retain sediments (Papež 2010), leading to erosion (Kračun 2010) and increasing
flash flood hazard (Komac and Zorn 2011). Since their construction, the barriers have not been adjusted
to the current hydrological, climate, and land use conditions (Zemeljske … 2016), exposing the regions
to combined and cascade disasters (Komac 2015). 
Therefore, the hazard in the Slovenske Gorice Hills should not be ignored although the region has lower
dams than other regions in Slovenia. Their less cohesive building material and structure need to be con-
sidered. As even large retention facilities face several worrying issues, it is even more challenging to enforce
legislation for small retention ponds (Širca 2010). Furthermore, incomplete records on small retention ponds
and bodies of water are an important, even pressing issue, urgently calling for their comprehensive analy-
sis and management. The management of large dams faces numerous issues and has been put to the agendas
of different national and international organizations. Small retention pond management, on the other hand,
encounters several challenges that have not been properly addressed yet. An important issue is the rapid
filling of the ponds with sediment which increases maintenance costs (Verstraeten and Poesen 1999; 2000).
Also, the improved accessibility of water in the last century for people and their livestock decreased the
need for ponds in rural areas, consequently they are increasingly abandoned (Mioduszewski 2012). 
The project entitled Possible ecological control of flood hazard in the hilly regions of Hungary and Slovenia
is one of the attempts to address this question in the Pannonian Basin. It studies the suitability of ecolog-
ical measures for decreasing floods hazard in the hilly regions of Eastern Slovenia. Namely, while
sustainable reduction of flood risk can be achieved by large scale spatial planning and land use adapta-
tion in the downstream river valleys, water retention areas in small basins can effectively lower the frequency
of floods (Hooijer et al. 2004; Richert et al. 2011; Kijowska-Strugała and Bucała-Hrabia 2019). It has been
established that small retention ponds are especially effective in peak flow reduction on a local scale (Chrétien
et al. 2016). Furthermore, studies have shown they have a beneficial impact on limiting erosion (Verstraeten
and Poesen 1999; Koskiaho 2003), as well as improving runoff quality (Chrétien et al. 2016) and are an
added ecological value of the environment (Mioduszewski 2012). 
In the research, we focused on ponds that are defined as small artificial structures to retain freshwa-
ter. We investigated the management of such ponds in the Pesnica River catchment (part of Slovenske Gorice
110
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Hills). The detailed analysis of the retention ponds in two representative lower-ranked catchments – Jarenina
and Vukovje creeks consisted of spatial analysis and in-depth interviews. The aim of the paper is to pre-
sent a comprehensive assessment of management practices of small ponds, and their impact on flood
prevention in the Slovenske Gorice Hills.
2 Hydrological features of the Slovenske Gorice Hills
The Slovenske Gorice Hills are a hilly region in north-east Slovenia (Perko 1998). The area is located in
the west of the Pannonian Basin between the Drava River to the south and the Mura River to the north.
The hills are composed of Neogene marine sediments: mostly clays, sandy marl, sandstone, and con-
glomerates, with local outcrops of limestone (Belec 1998; Kert 1998). According to the calculations using
a version of the Gavrilović equation according to Pintar, Mikoš and Verbovšek (1986), the annual sedi-
ment production in Slovenske Gorice Hills is 1031.6 m3/km2 or 16.5 t/ha and the annual sediment yield
is 639.7 m3/km2 or 10.2 t/ha (Hrvatin et al. 2019). Water flows quickly from the impermeable bedrock to
the lowlands and the Slovenske Gorice Hills have a dense stream network (2.1 km/km2). Relatively high
precipitation and high temperatures contribute to high evapotranspiration during summer when many
small watercourses dry up. Specific runoff and discharge coefficients are below average in the area (Kolbezen
1998; Frantar 2008a; 2008b). In recent years, a smaller share of snow precipitation has increased water runoff
during winter (Žiberna 2017). The share of forest below the Slovenian average covering about a third of
the area (Kert 1998) decreases water retention in source areas. However, in the last hundred years, the land-
scape has changed considerably: the share of forests has increased, replacing orchards and vineyards on
steep slopes (Ciglič and Nagy 2019; Deriaz et al. 2019). In addition, modernization of agriculture led to
terrace abandonment in viticulture (Pipan and Kokalj 2017). Small amount of precipitation, high evapo-
transpiration, quick runoff, and poor retention capacity increase the frequency of droughts (Frantar 2008a;
2008b; Kozjek, Dolinar and Skok 2017; Žiberna 2017).
The valley floors had often been flooded before the regulation of watercourses in the second half of
the 20th century. These measures have decreased flood hazard in the valleys but as the streams have been
changed by man, water runs off faster. Water discharge varies significantly; it rises during downpours and
snowmelts and lowers during droughts when the streams even desiccate (Kert 1998). Torrential floods are
common and occur during local downpours in summer and autumn (Trobec 2016). As noted elsewhere
(Frantar and Hrvatin 2005; Kovačič 2016; Hrvatin and Zorn 2017), the precipitation trend in the period
1961–2016 is positive in the autumn and winter months (Žiberna 2017). The increase of precipitation dur-
ing the colder months with limited evapotranspiration poses a threat to flood security and increases the
importance of maintaining small retention ponds for the future. 
Due to significant variability of precipitation and water discharge, the area of the Slovenske Gorice Hills
is subject to high uncertainty of water supply management: on one hand, it receives short-lived, heavy down-
pours and torrential floods with a quick water discharge, while on the other hand, long periods with very
scarce and low amounts of precipitation occur leading to water shortages. This is why innovative man-
agement practices are needed in order to increase water retention during droughts and prevent high water
runoff. One of the measures for water retention in the periods of drought and for preventing runoff dur-
ing the period of more abundant precipitation is ensuring proper land use (for example, by afforestation)
and water infrastructure management. The latter involves riverbanks maintenance and excavating or build-
ing small and large water retention ponds. 
2.1 The Pesnica River Valley
The Pesnica River Valley is located in the central part of the Slovenske Gorice Hills. It runs from the north-
west to the southeast collecting most of the waters in the area. The catchment is of asymmetrical shape
with the left, north-eastern bank more hydrologically developed. The valley floor is a few 100 m wide above
Zgornja Kungota, and its width extends to about 3 km in the lower reaches near Ptuj. The valley was devel-
oped in Miocene clastic sediments, mainly sandstone and marl. The flat valley bottom is filled with fluvial
deposits and was shaped by the river’s frequent floods in a wetland environment. In the past, a very low
Acta geographica Slovenica, 60-1, 2020
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stream gradient –1.7‰ (Kobold 2012) caused the meandering of the river. This can be clearly observed
on the Josephine Military Map (e.g. Zorn 2007) or on the map of the Franciscean Cadastre (Natek 1992;
Gabrovec, Bičík and Komac 2019; Kladnik et al. 2019). The meandering river channel was channelized in
the 1960s in order to support agriculture. Of its approximately 69 km course (65 km on the Slovenian ter-
ritory), about 50 km were regulated. In order to prevent flash floods about 90 km of the tributaries were
also regulated (Juvan et al. 1997). In total, 13% of the stream network surface has been meliorated (Leitinger
2012) and only the headwaters of some small tributaries and small narrow valleys remained undisturbed.
With channelization the wetland was converted to farmland, on the other hand, channelization increas-
es flood hazard (Lóczy, Kis and Schweitzer 2009; Lóczy and Dezső 2013). The flood hazard prevention
measures in the Pesnica River Valley included the building of several large retention ponds. The largest
retention pond along the Pesnica River is the Pernica accumulation lake (Figure 1). It consists of two parts;
the Pernica 1 and Pernica 2 retention ponds, divided by a dam and a floodgate. The Jarenina and Vukovje
creeks flow into the Pernica 1 retention pond. The Pesnica River contributes water into the Pernica 2 reten-
tion pond. Also the Pristava retention pond lies on the Pesnica River, while all other retention ponds are
located on its tributaries (Figure 2). 
2006 2019
Source: Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia
© 2020, ZRC SAZU Anton Melik Geographical Institute
0 100 200 300 400 500 600
m
Figure 1: Pernica accumulation lake in 2006 and 2016.
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2.2 Spatial analysis of the Jarenina Creek and Vukovje Creek catchments 
The catchments of Jarenina and Vukovje Creeks are similar by their average elevation (306 m and 318 m,
respectively) which is about 50 m higher than the average elevation of the Slovenske Gorice Hills. The val-
ley floors lie at an altitude of 250 m, while the highest peaks of the hills exceed 400 m in the north-western
part of the Jarenina Creek catchment. Slope gradients, which were calculated with a 5 m resolution, range
between 13° and 14°, with a maximum of about 50°. Landslide susceptibility level on a scale from 0 to 5
(after the landslide index method; Zorn and Komac 2008) is around 3, while areas with the highest pos-
sible level of landslide susceptibility (scale level 5) can be found in both catchments. 
According to the Slovenian Environment Agency, the average temperature was –1.1 °C in January and
20.1 °C in July in the period from 1981 to 2010. The area gets about 980 mm of precipitation on average,
with just under 4200 MJ/m2 of insolation. Annual snow cover spans from 42 to 56 days. The average evap-
otranspiration is just over 630 mm and, on average, about 350 mm of water drains from the area. The net
groundwater recharge is about 80 mm on average but it can vary significantly. The variation coefficient
of groundwater recharge is 82% in the Jarenina Creek catchment and 52% in the Vukovje Creek catch-
ment. Parts of the pilot area experience soil water shortage (over 80%) up to 20 days or more. Both catchments
have watercourses of the first, second, and third order (Figure 6).
Land use is similar in both catchments. About one-third of the area is covered by meadows, followed
by forests and arable fields. The percentage of the forested area is lower in the Jarenina Creek catchment
than in the Vukovje Creek catchment, while the percentage of arable land is somewhat higher. The fourth
category is built-up areas, while other areas include vineyards, permanent crops, and overgrown areas. There
are only a few tenths of a percent of water surfaces and wetlands.
The catchments considered have identical natural geographical features. However, it was confirmed
that the Jarenina Creek catchment has been more reshaped by human activity. This is confirmed by the
higher share of built-up areas and agricultural land use. However, today there is more forest than in the
first half of the 19th century and fewer fields and vineyards (Deriaz et al. 2019; Gabrovec and Kumer 2019).
3 Methods 
We selected seven small retention ponds in the Pesnica River catchment to conduct detailed analyses using
geoinformation tools and structured interviews with the water pond owners (Figure 2). A structured inter-
view (Šmid Hribar and Ledinek Lozej 2013; Pipan and Kokalj 2017) is a technique for the systematic gathering
of verbal information. It was used to record opinions and determine the interviewee’s position (Nared 2007)
on the selected examples of anthropogenic bodies of water in order to analyze their common features. We
studied these examples to determine the main characteristics of the management system of small retention
ponds, their versatility, and challenges. The interviews were structured with the following sequence of questions:
• Who is the landowner?
• Who manages the water body?
• What year was the pond established?
• What was it primarily used for?
• What is its current purpose?
• What is the depth of the water?
• What is the speed of sediment accumulation and how often does it have to be removed?
• Do the pond banks have to be maintained?
• Has the pond ever been (over)flooded?
The results enabled us to evaluate the sustainability of the ponds from the management perspective
(i.e. maintenance efforts, the quantity of sediment input, primary purpose, frequency of flooding).
Based on field observations and the information gained from the interviews, a pilot study was designed
to map and classify all the retention ponds in the catchments of the two Pesnica River tributaries: the Jarenina
and Vukovje Creeks which both contribute to the Pernica 1 retention pond (Figures 1 and 2).
All the retention ponds in the pilot area were mapped in the geographic information system and a pond
inventory was created. The collected data included:
• Catchment name;
• Location (coordinates);
Acta geographica Slovenica, 60-1, 2020
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• ID number and name of the pond;
• Pond surface area (m2);
• Description of the hinterland – inflow;
• Description of the area of the water reservoir – outflow.
We calculated the percentage of small retention ponds that are constructed on the main watercourse and
influence water discharge and sediment yield and a percentage of ponds that work with a bypass channel.
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Interviews with the pond owners
The structured interviews with the owners of the small retention ponds served as an insight into the com-
mon challenges regarding their management observed in previous studies: from legislation issues (Širca
2010) to costs related to maintenance (Verstraeten and Poesen 1999; 2000; 2001) and the motivation to
maintain or abandon the ponds (Mioduszewski 2012). The results show that in the Pesnica River catch-
ment the ponds are usually privately owned and the owners manage them by themselves. Although they
are responsible for the operative as well as financial aspects of management they mostly lack experience
with any possible authorities responsible for water-related topics. Understandably, since also the review
of legislation about small retention ponds in Slovenia showed there are no specific and clear laws and rules
(they apply only for large retention ponds). In most cases, the uncertainties and confusion of the legisla-
tion do not create problems for individual landowners to establish private ponds. In only one case, the
interviewee reported an issue with acquiring a permit to remove sediments from his retention pond in
the Vukovje Creek catchment. Consequently, the pond was abandoned and is currently empty.
! Location of interview
Pilot study area
Large retention pond
0 4 8 12
km
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Figure 2: Location of small retention ponds included in the interviews with the pond owners and the pilot study area.
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Based on their primary function when they were created and also their current function the ponds
can be divided into two main groups: fishing ponds (commercial and non-commercial) and irrigation ponds.
Some retention ponds have existed for hundreds of years. They were made for aesthetic reasons and for
fish farming near castles (e.g. Hrastovec Castle; Figure 3), countryside mansions (e.g. former Rittersberg
in Spodnji Jakobski Dol), or monasteries (e.g. the Benedictine Monastery at Jareninski Dvor; Figure 4).
They can be distinguished from most other ponds by their larger size, which is a consequence also of the
favorable environmental conditions: they were created in natural stream valleys, at large natural springs,
and in lower basins with permanently high groundwater levels. Through time and the changes in own-
ership, their function was adapted to the owners’ needs. However, the ornamental and fishing ponds have
mostly preserved their original function to this day.
Decades ago, fish cultivation was an additional source of income for farmers in the Slovenske Gorice
Hills. Nowadays, the financial impact is minimal, leading many of the owners to abandon the fishing ponds.
According to the interviewees, the lower income from fish sales in the past decade is most likely a conse-
quence of the dominating low-priced products by major manufacturers on the market. Their observations
are in line with the findings at the European Union level where the economic performance of fish farm-
ing was linked to the heavy global competition but also to market requirements for the constant supply
and quality with guaranteed environmentally-friendly production chains (Review of the EU … 2009).
Competing with such requirements is impossible for individual, non-aligned farmers. Further factors neg-
atively influencing aquaculture development are water user conflicts and increasingly complex regulations
(Review of the EU…2009). Consequently, commercial fish farming will become economically beneficial only
if it is integrated into national strategic development plans, providing the farmers with economic stimula-
tions and legal advice, and connecting them into local production chains (Adámek, Mosser and Hauber 2019).
The other group of retention ponds is intended for irrigation to maximize or stabilize crop yields. They
were constructed in the 1990s when state subventions were made available. The irrigation water is used
in orchards, vineyards and private gardens. The interviews revealed that the pond maintenance costs for
the owners are comparable with the gains of irrigation. Therefore, the owners are looking for additional
possibilities to use the existing ponds, otherwise, the ponds will be abandoned. Consequently, the trend
of retention pond use is shifting towards an increasingly multi-functional role: irrigation, watering live-
stock, tourism with non-commercial sports fishing, and the aesthetic function is gaining in importance.
Also, other research has shown that public awareness of the benefits of multi-functional ponds encour-
ages local people to properly maintain them (Oda et al. 2019). Due to increased climate variability and
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Figure 3: The tradition of fishing in the castle ponds at Hrastovec Castle has been maintained for several centuries.
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Figure 4: Fishing pond (marked with red rectangle) at the Benedictine Monastery at Jareninski Dvor as shown on the Franciscean Cadastre from the
early 19th century (Franciscejski kataster 1824).
change in precipitation patterns (see chapter 2) the need for irrigation ponds will most likely increase in
the future. Furthermore, small on-farm ponds are a more sustainable water source, compared to large scale
groundwater extraction for irrigation (Sanfo et al. 2017; Vico, Tamburino and Rigby 2020).
Usually, retention ponds are constructed in areas of local springs and streams. Consequently, constructing
them requires simply digging out or deepening a small basin in the valley floor, with minimal construc-
tion of barriers or dams. Simple dams are constructed by piling up clay sediment and fortified in places
with wooden stakes. Some interviewed pond owners stated the ponds were constructed many decades ago
by previous landowners. In such cases, the knowledge about motivation and reasons for constructing the
ponds at a specific location in a specific way is lost.
The bedrock of the Slovenske Gorice Hills is prone to quick weathering and erosion. Furthermore, despite
the fact that these shallow retention ponds are no more than 5 m deep, they do not need to be frequently
cleaned as the accumulation of sediment is still slow. The owners remove the sediment from the ponds
only once in every 10 to 30 years. There are several reasons for that, demonstrating the deep understanding
and knowledge of local people about their environment:
• The retention ponds are usually located in areas with low inclination slopes, where the torrential char-
acter of the watercourses is decreased.
• Low sediment accumulation occurs also because the retention ponds were generally created above the
main watercourses and are not subject to flooding.
• Many ponds are built on springs or small tributaries transporting low amounts of bedload.
• When the ponds are built next to the streams, to minimize pond sedimentation, the main watercourse
is commonly diverted to bypass the pond (Figure 5). The inundation of ponds is controlled by water chan-
neled from the main watercourse which transports significantly less bedload material. In this way, the
owners avoided possible damage during floods and high sediment flow along the main streams.
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These adaptation methods helping the owners to more efficiently manage and maintain the ponds,
influence also the effect of the ponds as possible natural ecological measures for preventing floods. For
this reason, we analyzed the percentage of retention ponds in the pilot areas that are located directly on
the stream network and the number of ponds that are physically separated from the watercourses and only
filled with groundwater or precipitation (chapter 4.2).
Since the issue of pond sedimentation was frequently already limited by creating specific resilient pond
types, some interviewed pond owners reported the removal of aquatic weeds from the retention ponds as
the most time and cost consuming management issue. Overgrowth by vegetation causes problems because
it alters the ecological conditions in the ponds very quickly by inducing eutrophication, overgrowth of the
surface with algae, leading to low visibility and low oxygen level (Vanacker et al. 2016). Such changes in
water properties are harmful to fish populations and, consequently, need to be avoided especially in fish-
ing ponds (Vanacker et al. 2016; Adámek, Mosser and Hauber 2019). This is why the vegetation in the retention
ponds, and especially on their banks, has to be regularly removed every few years (Figure 5).
4.2 Pond inventarisation in the catchments of Jarenina and Vukovje Creeks
A total of 41 artificial structures to retain freshwater (i.e. retention ponds) were detected during field map-
ping in the Jarenina Creek and Vukovje Creek catchments (Figure 6, Table 2). The identified ponds cover
a total area of 15,014.73 m2 and the average pond size is 366.21 m2. Despite the comparable size of both
catchments, there are significantly fewer ponds in the Jarenina Creek catchment (15 ponds) than in the
Vukovje Creek catchment (26 ponds). However, the largest pond of all (JC1 – 5,125 m2) and the average
pond size in the Jarenina Creek catchment (642.81 m2) considerably exceed the ponds in the Vukovje Creek
catchment (average size is 206.64 m2). Also, the total area of ponds in the Jarenina Creek catchment
(9,642.10 m2) is larger than in the Vukovje Creek catchment (5,372.63 m2).
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Figure 5: Vegetation is removed from the banks of the retention ponds every few years. White arrow is indicating the location of the diversion channel
which diverts the excess water and bedload around the pond.
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Ponds differ according to the material and method of construction, their source of water, and the way
in which water can be drained from the pond (Fish pond … 2005). Additionally, the possible influence of
ponds to decrease flood hazard was evaluated.
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Figure 6: The catchment of Jarenina and Vukovje creeks with the location of small retention ponds classified according to their influence on flood hazard
reduction. The figure is showing also the drainage basin network with the order classification (Strahler 1957). The data on the stream network was
acquired from the Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia.
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All identified ponds in both catchments were built using local natural material (i.e. gravel, sand, clay,
soil, and wood) and can be defined as simple earthen ponds. No concrete or metal constructions were used.
According to the construction methods, the ponds are either dug-out ponds or cut-and-fill ponds (Table 3).
The dug-out ponds (also sunken ponds) are constructed in flat areas by excavating bedrock material to
form a hole in the ground (Fish pond … 2005). The excavated material can be used to additionally strength-
en or rise pond walls above the surrounding surface. In both catchments 15 ponds (37%) are dug-out ponds:
5 ponds (33,3%) in the Jarenina Creek catchment, and 10 ponds (38,5%) in the Vukovje Creek catchment.
The cut-and-fill ponds (also barrage ponds) are constructed on slopes by the excavation of the bedrock
material and using it to embank the pond on the downslope side (Fish pond … 2005). In this way, a bar-
rier or dam is built to retain the water. In both catchments, 26 ponds (63%) are cut-and-fill ponds: 10 ponds
(66,6%) in the Jarenina Creek catchment, and 16 ponds (61,5%) in the Vukovje Creek catchment.
According to the source of water recharge, the ponds can be fed by groundwater or surface water (Fish
pond … 2005). The groundwater can flow to the pond as seepage from the matrix porosity of the bedrock
(the level of water will vary with the groundwater-table) or from a spring in or close to the pond (the level
of water will vary according to the wet/dry seasons). The surface water can be supplied by rainfall or from
surface run-off (e.g. surface stream) both dependent on the wet/dry seasonality. All identified ponds are
fed by a combination of water sources (e.g. rainfall and seepage affect all ponds). However, for analytical
reasons, the main source of water for each pond was considered in the study (Table 3).
The most common source of water in all identified ponds is groundwater (73%): 67% of ponds in the
Jarenina Creek catchment and 77% of ponds in the Vukovje Creek catchment. Approximately two-thirds
of the groundwater and 46% of all the water in both catchments comes from springs. Only three ponds
in each catchment are supplied by surface water coming from a stream (15% of all water supply). 12% of
the ponds are mainly supplied by rainfall. Like it was discussed through the interviews with pond own-
ers (see chapter 4.1), also the pond inventarisation confirmed that the pond location (from the aspect of
water supply) is well adjusted to the environmental conditions of the Slovenske Gorice Hills. Ponds fed
by seepage and spring water transport an insignificant amount of bedload and need less maintenance. From
the aspect of sustainability, ponds fed by groundwater (seepage or springs) have a lower amplitude of water-
table variability and are less affected by precipitation seasonality. In rural areas, the reliability of the water
sources was especially important before the construction of the water distribution system and remained
important for livestock and plantation farmers until the present. Moreover, the importance of sustainable
small ponds is increasing due to the current climate variability (Sanfo et al. 2017; Vico, Tamburino and
Rigby 2020).
Another method (used also by some interviewed pond owners) to prevent flooding and/or filling of
ponds with bedload transported by streams is to construct diversion channels to divert excess water and
bedload around the pond (Fish pond … 2005). Out of 6 ponds fed by a surface stream, 4 ponds (2 in each
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Table 2: Pond inventory of Jarenina (JC) and Vukovje Creek (VC) catchments showing the area of the identified ponds.
ID area (m2) ID area (m2) ID area (m2)
JC1 5125.00 VC1 929.00 VC16 312.00
JC2 801.00 VC2 117.00 VC17 346.00
JC3 1103.00 VC3 91.20 VC18 113.00
JC4 125.00 VC4 301.00 VC19 204.00
JC5 39.00 VC5 64.90 VC20 440.00
JC6 31.40 VC6 120.00 VC21 263.00
JC7 250.00 VC7 33.00 VC22 138.00
JC8 837.00 VC8 6.23 VC23 118.00
JC9 271.00 VC9 150.00 VC24 83.80
JC10 557.00 VC10 129.00 VC25 141.00
JC11 109.00 VC11 267.00 VC26 532.00
JC12 98.40 VC12 54.50
JC13 88.60 VC13 166.00
JC14 124.00 VC14 106.00
JC15 82.70 VC15 147.00
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catchment; JC 3 and JC4, and VC 3 and VC14) have a diversion channel. Both ponds in the Vukovje Creek
catchment are currently out of operation (surrounded by meadows and partly overgrown by bush). We assume
they are several decades old and that the diversion channels played a greater role in the past when they
were used as watering holes for livestock. Both ponds in the Jarenina Creek catchment were built in the last
two decades and have currently an aesthetic and tourism function. The diversion channels for both ponds
are regularly cleaned and maintained. Land use changes (afforestation reflecting the changes in farming
economy) altered the function of the majority of ponds. Their maintenance strongly depends on the aware-
ness of pond owners of the possible benefits of multi-functional ponds: irrigation, tourism, and aesthetics. 
Considering the supply of water, the surface stream-fed ponds have the most direct impact on water
and sediment discharge (Koskiaho 2003; Muendo et al. 2014; Chrétien et al. 2016) by slowing down the
run-off and consequently on flood reduction. This effect is lessened by the diversion channels, especial-
ly for the bedload which can be transported around the ponds. For water retention in the source area of
the catchments also rainfall and spring-fed ponds are important as both types are correlated to precipi-
tation patterns; some excess water is stored in the source area during peak flows decreasing fast drainage
towards lower valleys (Koskiaho 2003; Chrétien et al. 2016). Stream, rainfall, and spring-fed ponds are becom-
ing more and more important also for limiting on the impacts of drought at individual and local levels
due to increased variability of precipitation patterns (Oda et al. 2019; Vico, Tamburino and Rigby 2020).
Ponds fed through seepage do not influence water discharge (i.e. movement of groundwater). Moreover,
during floods, these ponds can be completely submerged and are not impacting the extent of floods or
sediment transport. On the other hand, because they are excavated below the water-table they represent
vulnerable locations for chemical or biological contamination of the groundwater (Lóczy and Dezső 2013).
For sustainable management of ponds also the outlet of water is important which can be drainable or
undrainable (Table 3). Drainable outlets can be driven by gravitation (surface streams and underground
channels) or the water can be mechanically pumped from the pond. Gravitational outlets are typical for
cut-and-fill ponds supplied by springs and surface streams. Mostly they have controlled outlets because
they were built by embankment (e.g. barrier or dam) through which a surface or underground channel
enables the drainage of excess water. In the Jarenina Creek catchment 12 out of 15 ponds have a controlled
surface (4 ponds) or an underground (8 ponds) outlet channel. In the Vukovje Creek catchment, 19 out
of 26 ponds have a controlled surface (4 ponds) or an underground (15 ponds) outlet channel. These types
of outlets directly influence drainage downstream (e.g. discharge, bedload and suspended sediment, as well
as water quality). Therefore, their proper management reduces flood and drought risks. All ponds fed by
rainfall (5 ponds in both catchments) were excavated on higher ground above the valley floor but have
no surface or underground outlet. However, they can be emptied by pumping out water, if needed. Of a spe-
cial type are ponds fed by seepage, which are deepened below the surrounding surface and cannot be drained
(watertable dictates the water level of the pond). As mentioned before, they have the lowest impact on flood
reduction but are the most vulnerable point for water pollution, e.g with increased nutrient presence (Ilić
and Panjan 2018). 
5 Conclusion
The paper discusses small water ponds in north-eastern Slovenia on the example of the Slovenske Gorice
Hills. The main conclusion is that small retention ponds, unlike large ponds, are not included in the
regional, national and international legislation and the management is left to the landowners. Poor and
uncoordinated management strategies and low investments contribute to the state of the water ponds and
further minimize their possible use in flood protection. We also noted that the long-term landscape changes,
especially land use changes, considerably alter the functioning of the small ponds as an important part of
the hydrological system. In the last decades, afforestation, related to the changes in the farming economy,
lowered the sediment input and shifted the prevailing use of water ponds from commercial fishing, irri-
gation and watering livestock to other functions, such as tourism, non-commercial fishing, and aesthetics. 
More than half of the retention ponds in the catchments of Jarenina and Vukovje creeks are supplied
by groundwater (through seepage or springs) which increases the sustainability of ponds because less effort
is needed to maintain them (low sedimentation rates, reliable source of water). Only 15% of the ponds are
supplied by surface streams and 12% by rainfall. The ponds constructed on surface streams largely impact
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the water discharge and sediment transport and reduce the flood hazard. However, their maintenance is
more demanding than that of other pond types. To cope with sediment infilling and avoid peak flow dam-
ages to ponds, diversion channels were built on two-thirds of such ponds, diverting the majority of bedload
and excess water around the ponds. This technique lowers the maintenance efforts and increases pond
sustainability, however, it lowers the pond impact on flood hazard reduction. 
For water retention in the source area of the catchments both rainfall and spring-fed ponds are impor-
tant as both types are correlated to precipitation patterns; some excess water is stored in the source area
during peak flows decreasing fast drainage towards lower valley sections. Stream, rainfall, and spring-fed
ponds are due to increased variability of precipitation patterns becoming more and more important also
for limiting drought consequences at an individual and local level. Ponds fed by seepage have an egligi-
ble impact on flood risk reduction . Nevertheless, they are vulnerable locations for chemical or biological
contamination of the groundwater because they are deepened below the local water-table level. 
Since the owners’ investments to maintain the retention ponds are relatively high compared to their
economic benefits, the owners often choose to abandon retention ponds. Although retention ponds do
not prevent floods, their future abandonment would destabilize the hydrological and agriculture system
and increase flood risk and drought impact in the area. 
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